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Abstract

Tritium luminography which measures the distribution and intensity of b-rays emitted from tritium using an

imaging plate (IP) has been applied to pure vanadium to observe the tritium distribution in it quantitatively. It was

demonstrated that the tritium distribution at the microscopic area in the specimen was graphically displayed. In one

case, the tritium concentration on a grain surface was about three times greater than that on a neighboring grain. The

grains with (0 0 1) surface orientation had a tritium activity of 1 Bq/mm2 while the grains with the grains with (1 1 1)

orientation had 0.4 Bq/mm2 at the present tritium charging condition. The cause of this di�erence in tritium concen-

tration was due to the morphology of precipitated hydride varying in the surface orientation of the crystalline grain.

For the intensity recorded in the IP, the components of the X-rays generated from tritium in the specimen was only

2%. Ó 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Some methods such as tritium autoradiography [1±3]

or silver decoration method [4±6] have been utilized to

visualize hydrogen distribution in materials. Tritium

autoradiography visualizes the tritium distribution in

materials as a distribution of silver particles with high

sensitivity and high spatial resolution by the photosen-

sitivity of the photographic emulsion to the b-rays. By

this method, the distribution of trapped tritium in the

lattice defects such as dislocations or precipitates has

been successfully observed at the electron microscopic

scale. The silver decoration technique is based on the

principle that the adsorbed hydrogen reduces the silver

ions in the decoration solution into metallic silver. Thus

this technique can visualize the distribution of all iso-

topes of hydrogen, and is e�ective to observe not the

trapped hydrogen but the migrating one. However, these

techniques have a di�culty to evaluate the hydrogen

concentration at the observed microscopic areas.

Imaging plate (IP) has recently attracted much at-

tention as a new detector for X-rays, b-rays or electron

beams [7±11] because it has an extremely high sensitivity

and a large recordable range of up to ®ve orders for

these radiation rays [12,13]. Thus, not only the obser-

vation of tritium distribution like autoradiography but

also the determination of the tritium concentration at a

microscopic area in metals can be possible using IP.

However, the experimental method to observe the ra-

dioactive intensity of b-rays in metals using IP, called

tritium radioluminography, has not been reported so far

to our knowledge.

In the present work, tritium radioluminography was

applied to vanadium metal which is a base metal for

some candidates of low activation materials in the nu-

clear fusion reactor. The tritium concentrations at mi-

croscopic areas on three surface of the vanadium was

examined by means of tritium radioluminography.

2. Experimental

The disk shaped ingot of pure vanadium t� 10 mm

in thickness was cold rolled into t� 0.5 mm to make
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plate specimens. The specimens 10 mm ´ 10 mm ´ 0.5

mm in size were annealed at 1373 K for 24 h in vacuum

and then furnace cooled. These annealed specimens were

polished and mirror ®nished using alumina paste with

0.05 lm particles.

Tritium was added into the specimens by a cathodic

charging method at room temperature. The electrolyte,

current density and the charging period for one speci-

men (specimen A) were 0.1 kmol/m3 NaOH aqueous

solution containing tritium of 185 TBq/m3, 200 A/m2

and 1 h, respectively, and those for the other specimen

(specimen B) were 0.05 kmol/m3 H2SO4 aqueous solu-

tion containing tritium of 3.7 PBq/m3, 500 A/m2 and 4 h,

respectively. After the tritium addition, the specimens

were immersed in dilute aqueous solutions of acetic acid,

washed with water, rinsed in ethyl alcohol and then

dried. The alkaline electrolyte adsorbed on the specimen

surface is eliminated by this treatment.

The specimen was put on an IP, Fujix TR2040, which

is specially fabricated for low energy b-rays emitters

such as tritium. During the exposure, the IP contacted

with the specimen and was maintained in a radiation

shielding box to prevent undesirable e�ects by natural

radiation. After the exposure, the radioactive intensity

of b-rays recorded on the IP was measured by means of

an IP reader as a set of digital data of photo-stimulated

luminescence (PSL) intensity at the pixel size of 100

lm ´ 100 lm. After the observation of tritium distri-

bution, the specimen A was electrochemically etched

and then its microstructure was observed by means of a

scanning electron microscope (SEM). The electron

channeling patterns (ECPs) were observed to determine

crystal orientations of the surfaces of some grains ap-

pearing on the surface of the specimen. For the quan-

titative analysis of tritium distribution, both the

specimen and the tritium microscale (Amersham RPA

510) which contain eight levels of known amounts of

tritium were placed on one IP and exposed to it, si-

multaneously.

The in¯uence of the X-rays generated by the b-rays in

vanadium on the recorded intensity in the IP was eval-

uated using specimen B to measure the intensity of X-

rays by means of a Si(Li) solid-state photon detector.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Visualization of tritium distribution

Fig. 1(a) shows a tritium radioluminograph of pure

vanadium specimen (specimen A) exposed for 18 h to

the IP after tritium charging, the bright and dark con-

trasts being observed. This means that the tritium dis-

tribution in vanadium is not uniform, and that the IP

can be available to observe tritium distribution in va-

nadium. The bright regions such as ± in the

radioluminograph are the lower radioactive regions, and

dark regions such as ± are the higher radio-

active regions. We could obtain the PSL intensity, which

is proportional to the radioactive intensity of tritium, in

the form line pro®le and unit area. Fig. 1(b) shows the

line pro®le of the PSL intensity on the line A±B in

Fig. 1(a). The intensity varies about three times de-

pending on the positions inside the line.

Fig. 1(c) is a SEM micrograph of specimen A elec-

trochemically etched after the luminograph observation,

and Fig. 1(d) is the enlarged picture of the square

rounded portion in Fig. 1(c). The contrast in the

luminograph in Fig. 1(a) is well correlated to the mi-

crostructure of the specimen indicating that the distri-

bution of radioactivity of tritium on the specimen

surface bounds that of some grains. In the present tri-

tium charging condition, vanadium hydride with needle-

like bright contrast is formed as shown in Fig. 1(d).

There were two types of morphologies of vanadium

hydride depending on the grains in the specimen, that is,

one is with high density of ®ne hydride and the other is

with low density of coarse hydride. We could clearly ®nd

that the higher and lower radioactive grains had high

density of ®ne vanadium hydride and low density of

coarse hydride, respectively. Thus, we conclude that the

di�erences in tritium concentrations on the specimen

surface is attributed to the di�erence in the density of

precipitated vanadium hydride depending on the grains

in the specimen.

Fig. 2 ± show ECPs taken from the re-

spective numbered area of ± in Fig. 1(a). The

bright regions of ± have nearly (1 1 1) plane,

while the dark regions of ± have (0 0 1)

plane, i.e., (1 1 1) and (0 0 1) oriented grains are the

lower and higher radioactive regions, respectively. This

di�erence is caused by the di�erence in the density of the

precipitated hydride. The density of the hydride is high

for higher radioactive (0 0 1) oriented grains, and is low

for lower radioactive (1 1 1) oriented grains. The be-

havior of hydrogen permeation through the surface to

the interior may depend on the surface orientation.

3.2. Quantitative analysis of tritium distribution

Nextly, we performed an evaluation of the tritium

concentration on the specimen surface. For this purpose,

we used tritium labeled microscale as the activity stan-

dard which contains eight levels of known amounts of

tritium activity. Fig. 3(a) shows a tritium radiolumino-

graph of the tritium labeled microscale exposed for 24 h.

The relationship between the tritium activity in the mi-

croscale and observed PSL intensity is shown in

Fig. 3(b), indicating a linear relationship in them.

Thus, the surface radioactive intensity of tritium in the
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Fig. 2. Electron channeling patterns taken from the respective numbered area of ± in Fig. 1(a) showing that the higher

and lower radioactive grains have (0 0 1) and (1 1 1) surface orientations, respectively.

Fig. 1. Tritium radioluminograph of tritium charged pure vanadium (specimen A) exposed for 18 h. Dark and bright regions are the

regions with higher and lower radioactivities, respectively. (b) Line pro®le of the PSL intensity on line A±B in (a). (c) SEM micrograph

of the specimens after the radioluminograph observation. The microstructure corresponds well with the contrast of the luminograph.

(d) Enlarged picture of (c) showing that the size and density of needle-like vanadium hydride observed in white contrast di�ers from

grain to grain.
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specimen can be calculated from the observed PSL in-

tensity by using the microscale. If we assume that the

mean range of b-rays in vanadium is 0.5 lm, we can

evaluate the tritium concentration using the measured

surface radioactivity. Table 1 shows the measured PSL

value and the calculated concentration of tritium at the

region of numbered areas ÿ in Fig. 1(a). It was

found that the sensitivity of IP for the tritium was ex-

tremely high as can be obtained by ppb order of con-

centration.

3.3. E�ect of characteristic X-ray on radioluminography

The b-rays emitted from tritium dissolved in the va-

nadium generate continuous bremsstrahlung and char-

acteristic X-rays [14,15]. We also obtained the X-ray

spectrum from specimen B using a Si(Li) detector at a

present time of 24 h, and con®rmed generation of the

characteristic X-rays of V-Ka and V-Kb, and bremsst-

rahlung X-rays. Thus, we examined the e�ect of X-rays

to the PSL value recorded in the IP because the X-rays

may a�ect quantitative analysis by tritium radio-

luminography.

The measured PSL intensity Itotal recorded in the IP

consists of two components, that is,

Itotal � Ib-rays � IX-rays;

where Ib-rays and IX-rays are the intensities of the b-rays

and X-rays, respectively. In the present work, IX-ray was

measured using the Saran Wrap (vinylidene chloride

®lm) which was inserted between the specimen and the

IP to prevent the irradiation to the IP with b-rays. The

obtained Itotal and IX-rays of specimen B at the exposure

time of 24 h were 2524.0 and 48.3 PSL/mm2, respec-

tively. Thus the contribution of the X-rays to the ra-

dioactive intensity recorded in the IP is about 2%. It is

found that most of the intensity recorded in the IP is

attributed to the b-rays.

Finally, we compare the sensitivity for X-ray detec-

tion by the IP and the Si(Li) detector. The integral

counts ISi�Li� of the X-rays of specimen B between 3 and

6 keV was 7.0 ´ 104 counts, which corresponds to

2.5 ´ 103 counts/mm2. Since IX-rays of specimen B mea-

sured by the IP is 48.3 PSL/mm2, the ratio IX-rays/ISi�Li� is

obtained to be 1.9 ´ 10ÿ2 PSL/counts. Thus, it can be

said that for X-ray detection, the IP is less sensitive than

the Si(Li) detector.

4. Conclusions

(1) We performed tritium radioluminography to ob-

serve the tritium distribution at the microscopic area on

vanadium surface. This method was shown to be avail-

able to visualize the two dimensional distribution of tri-

tium and to quantify it as higher sensitivity of ppb order.

(2) Tritium concentration in the specimen was about

three times di�erent from grain to grain. The grains with

(0 0 1) surface orientation have a higher concentration

such as 1 Bq/mm2, and the grains with (1 1 1) orienta-

tion have a lower concentration such as 0.4 Bq/mm2.

(3) Most of the PSL intensity recorded in the IP was

due to the b-rays from tritium; the component of the

intensity of the X-ray which was generated by the triti-

um in the specimen was only 2%.

Table 1

Results of the radioactivity and tritium concentration in the respective numbered area in Fig. 1(a) calculated from the measured PSL

intensity

Position in Fig. 1(a)

Intensity (PSL/mm2) 5.2 4.8 5.0 11.4 12.7 12.7

Radioactivity (10ÿ1 Bq/mm2) 4.2 3.9 4.1 9.3 10.4 10.4

[T] Concentration (at.ppb) 6.6 6.1 6.3 14.4 16.1 16.1

Fig. 3. (a) Tritium radioluminograph of tritium labeled micro-

scale with eight levels of calibrated activity exposed for 24 h. (b)

Relation between the tritium activity in the microscale and the

PSL intensity observed from the radioluminograph showing a

linear relationship.
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